
Message 

From: I NR O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=D21258C9254E4E32942F15C21EE78F6F; NR

Sent: 19/02/20219:56:21 AM 
To: Imran Shafi [IShafi@nol0.gov.uk] 
CC: Bowler, James - CO (OFF-SEN) [James.Bowler@cabinetoffice.gov.uk]; Ridley, Simon- CO (OFF-SEN) 

_[Simo9_ridley@cabinetoffice.gov.uk]; Henry Cook [HCook@nol0.gov.uk]j NR 
NR tnol0.gov.uk] 

_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.. 

Subject: RE: Long COVID note for the PM 

Thanks Imran. I've discussed with Chris. 

He thinks this is something that is better verbally briefed so will try and raise it properly in meetings over the next couple 
of weeks. Failing that, it may be worth adding it as an agenda item as part of a wider meeting. 

Does that sound ok? 

Many thanks 

NR 

From: Imran Shafi <lShafi@nolO.gov.uk> 
Sent: 18 February 20. 2. 1 0.9_:2.1_ 
To NR -Odhsc.gov.uk> 
Cc: Bowler, James CO (OFF SEN) <James.Bowler@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; Ridley, Simon_ CO OFF SEN 
<Simon.ridley@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; Henry Cook <HCook@no10.gov.uk>;1 NR 

NR 3no10.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Long COVID note for the PM 

NR — we never got into raising this with the PM in the meetings. _._._._._._.: 

We should think about how best to brief him at some point — can you check with Chris what he thinks is best. Probably 
post the 22nd. But we do need to give him a proper briefing at some point I think so he can separate what we know from 
what is speculation. 

Imran 

Imran Shafi I Private Secretary to the Prime Minister 1 10 Downing Street, London SW1A 2AA I [ 18i
Diary Manager: NR 2no10.gov.uk) 

From: [ ._-.- --.-.-_-.-.NR ~dhsc.gov.uk>
Sent: 11 February 2021 11:21 
To: Imran Shafi <IShafi@nol0.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Long COVID note for the PM 

Spoken to Chris. He agrees that a verbally update is probably better so will try and raise it later. I talked him through 
your points which he thought were all very sensible. 

If it doesn't get raised this afternoon then we can revisit the note. 
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